California has one
more Nikkei mayor
The number of Japanese
American mayors in California has risen to eight, with
the recent appointment of
Kenichi Nishino as the chief
executive of Hemet, a suburb in Riverside County.
Nishino, a 62-year-old nurseryman-florist, is a twotenn incumbent on the Hemet city council and is the
first non-white to serve in an
elected position in the city's
government.

Ken Nishno

He was unanimously voted in as mayor by fellow
councilmen March 14. Previously, he had been.the city's
vice mayor four years.
Nishino was first ele.:{ed
to office at age 57, his campaign coming on the hee!s of
a heated public works debate. He finished with the
second highest vote count of
any council candidate.
In 1976. he won re-election. again finishing with the
second largest tally.
An active community
member. Nishino founded
the Hemet YMCA in 1966.
served as president of the
Hemet Chamber of Commerce in 1966 and is presently involved with the Odd Fellows, Elks and Rotary Clubs.
Nishino. looking forward
to his mayoral term. is hOIr
ing to maintain a peaceful atmosphere in the community.
made up primarily of retirees. He noted that income
brought in by senior citizens
has attracted some 23 banks
and savings and loan institu-

tions to the city.

•

In other mayoral action,
accolades were bestowed
again on Carson mayor Sak
Yamamoto, who broke tradition by becoming the first
councilman selected to consecutive terms as mayor.
Yamamoto. owner of Paradise Trailer Lodge, said Nikkei elected officials should
put forth an extra effort in
paving the way for younger

Sak Yamamoto

politicians to succeed.
Elected as one of the city's
first councilmen. Yamamoto
served as mayor in 1973 and
would have an unbroken
elected service record of 10
years. were it not for a narrow defeat in 1970.
Carson. which lies between Torrance, Gardena
and Long Beach. has a population of 85.000, is one of the
more lucrative cities in Los
Angeles County and has no
city property tax. It was incorporated in 1968.

•

In Oxnard. Councilman
Nao Takasugi will assume
the post of Mayor Pro Tern,
following unanimous selection by the city council. He
joins mayor Dr. Tsujio Kato
as the top two leaders in the
community.
On the council since
March 1976. Takasugi was
active in various other
phases of government. He
chaired the Oxnard Planning
Commission, served on the
Continued on Next Page

Berkeley postmaster charged
with racial stereotyping, slurs
BERKELEY. Calif.-Deteriorating postal service. low morale and charges of racial stereotyping have prompted employees of the Berkeley Post Office to call for an impartial
investigation of postmaster Harry McGannon.
The action, taken by both craftworkers and supervisors at
a recent press conference. is unprecedented in the history of
te city's postal system.
Supporters of the investigation include the National Assn.
of Letter Carriers, University Branch 863; American Postal
Workers Union of Clerks and the National Assn. of Postal
Supervisors.l..ocal 218.
Grievances against McGannon include his alleged use of
racial slurs and stereotyping. An Equal Employment Opportunity Report, for example. cited his use of the term "Japs".
His attitude toward blacks has also been questioned.
Employees charged he referred to black workers as "boy"
and "gal" and had answered them with the phrase 'Ts a
comin·...
Since his appointment in 1976. McGannon has fired 12
letter carriers and two supervisors. Presently. five Japanese
American postal employees feel the postmaster is harassing
them.
Spokespersons asking for the investigation and McGannon's dismissal report a deterioration in delivery services
and demoralization among employees due to inconsistent
work procedures.
Angered employees have charged the U.S. Postal Service's
Western Region Office of protecting McGannon. This
prompted the request for an impartial investigation by an
appointed congressional committee or a management team
higher than the Western Regional Postmaster General. 0
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-Hibaku.sha ask for gov't help
By PAT TASHIMA

LOS ANGELES - Congressmen and spectators at
the atomic bomb hearings
held here last Friday felt the
whole trauma of the survivors' plight when Kuniko
"Nickie" Jenkins of San
Francisco was assisted to
the speaker's platform-her
portable green p~ygen
tank
beside her.
Testimony, before Rep.
George Danielson's House
Judiciary subcommittee on
ndministrative law and governmental relations. was being heard on fIR 5150. pending legislation co-sponsored
by Edward Roybal and Norman Mineta which would
make A-bomb survivors eligible for federal assistance
in medical treatment.
Jenkins was one of 13
individuals presenting testimony. including California
Lt. Gov. Mervyn M. Dymally
and JACL National Executive Director Karl Nobuyuki.
Unable to speak for herself because of the presence
of reporters and 1V cameras.
Jenkins'
prepared
statement was read by another A-bomb survivor,
Judy Aya Enseki.
Enseki told the nearly 300
people present that, when
excited. Jenkins' breathing
and eyesight is impaired.
In the statement. Jenkms
told how many sur:vivors
hide their identities as Abomb victims. so as not to be
discriminated by employers
or when obtaining medical
insurance. Some employers
refuse to hire survivors,
fearing they will miss too
much time on the job. she
said.
While testifying on behalf
of those' yet silent survivors.
Jenkins said she is not truly
representative of them-for.
having married a retired
military officer. she is. unlike them. eligible for ample
medical aid.
Her struggles were sympathized by the congressmen in attendance-Daniel-

son, Mineta and Roybal. who
called her testimony the
most "moving I've ever
heard" of the nuclear holocaust.
The height of her frustration was evident when Enseki told how Jenkins was not
permitted to fly down from
San Francisco because the
airline would not let her carry her oxygen tank on board.
Instead. she had to drive
down.

•

Six years in planning, HR
5150 has been a constant endeavor of RoybaL who said
he's been requesting such a
hearing in Los Angeles for a
long time.
, Basically, the bill provides
U.S. citizens with federal financial assistance for "reasonable charges for medical
services and treatment for
any physical illness or injury" sustained in the Hiroshima or Nagasaki blasts or
from radioactive fallout.
Dr. Thomas T. Noguchi,
Los Angeles County coroner
and chief medical officer
was instrumental in organizing the hearings. He said
the reluctance of survivors
to speak up prior to now was
because "these Americans
of Japanese ancestry had
lived in such manner to give
proof of their loyalty to
America, and any remembrance of the war was best
forgotten.
"They preferred to ' suffer.'" he said. "But after
many years, clinical symIr
toms appear and in bringing
these to the attention of the
family, friends and doctors.
they come to be viewed as
chronic complainers. Many
have lost communication
even with the family circle."
According to medical testimony given by Dr. Mitsuo
Inouye. president of the
Japanese American Medical
Assn. in Los Angeles. survivors suffer most greatly
from a preoccupation of
death and psychosomatic ill·
nesses.
Other ailments found in a
survey by a Japanese medi-

cal mission discovered survivors had numerous complaints of rheumatic disorders. fatigue, insomnia
and hypertension.
Women survivors had a
relative high rate of gynecological surgery and had low
counts of white blood cells.
Inouye said.

•

Representing JACL along
with Nobuyuki were PSW regional director Glen Isomoto
and secretary Kathy Chono.
In his testimony, Nobuyuki confinned JACL's sUIr
port for passage of HR 5150
and said, "Many of us can afford to put the war behind us

and start anew. "'or these
survivors. however. the horror of the atomic bomb hol~
causts of 1945 cannot be easily forgotten for they are victims of long-tenn radiation
sickness."
Nobuyuki noted the U.S.
government has spent $81.5
million since 1948 to provide
medical research for Japanese nationals who were Abomb victims. That American victims are not eligible
for any assistance "is a sad
fact." he said.

•

Kanji Kuramoto. president of the Committee of
Coatuilled oa Pace 7

Wirin memorial in L.A. April 9
LOS ANGELES-Memory
of the late A.L Wirin, regarded as the first full-time
civil rights lawyei' in this
country. will be honored this
Suhday. April 9. 7:30 p.m., at
the First Unitarian Church,
2936 W. 8th St.
The publi~
tribute is being
co-sponsored by the Japanese American Citizens
League, American Civil Liberties Union of Southern
California, ACLU Founda-

tion and the First Unitarian
Church.
Distinguished leaders who
knew the late ACLU legal director best will be among
those who will speak including:
Roger Baldwin. AQ.U founding director; Harry Bridges, pres. emeritus, ILWU; Karl Nobuyuki, JAQ. director; LaRee Caughey, ACLU bel
mem; Phil Kerby. LA.-Times editorial writer; Rev. Steven Fritchman,
pastor emeritus, 1st Unitarian
Church; and Sam Williams, pres.,
L .A. County Bar Assn.

Pelk LII1dbet'g ArchIVeS

Attorneys A.L. Wirin (left) and Saburo Kido (right) appeal in the
federal district court at Los Angeles in September, 1944, for. Dr.
George Ochikubo, Oakland dentist then at Topaz WRA Center.
Utah, for an injunction to restrain the military authorities from preventing his return to his prewar home. Three months later, the
U . S. Army revoked its west coast exclusion orders for all persons
of Japanese ancestry.

Nikkei public defender faults judge
SEATTLE. Wash.-During a
court hearing last Dec. 6,
Lewis H. Nomura of the public defenders office was
seeking a continuance in the '
case for his client. The motion. which King County
Superior Court Judge Horton Smith denied, was based
on the expectation that one
of the defendants would
make a change of plea but
the new plea had not been
entered.
"No tickee, 00 washee,"
Judge Smith was alleged to
have told Nomura.
The judge added, "But,

this is today and we are going on today's matter. Tomorrow is Pearl Harbor
Day. at least the anniversary
of it. and we will wait for tomorrow" to reconsider the
motIon

Thus sprang the controversy which is now before a
three-judge
committee
which has investigated the
incident and submitted to a
judicial ethics and grievance
committee. The findings are
not expected to be released
any earlier than April 14,
when this committee next
meets.

In the meantime. the Seattle J ACL has condemned
the racial slur in a letter to
the \\'ashin!!ton State Bar

Judge Smith this past
week (Mar. 17) was amazed
"this thing has carried this
far" as he repeated he bore
no prejudice toward persons
of Japanese ancestry because of Pearl Harbor and
World War II. "From my
heart, I don't," he said
Judge Smith also acknowledged it wasn't necessary
for him to refer to Pearl Harbor Day. He said, however.
the subject was very much

on his mind that week since
he was making a number of
speeches as a rear admiral
in the U.S. naval reserve.
Nomura, an internment
camp "baby" in California,
reportedly said he was not
accusing the judge of prejudice but that the remarks
showed a "lack of sensitivity".
The judicial probe was
conducted by a panel headed
by Clark County Superior
Court Judge John Skimu.
The ethics conunittee could
issue a censure or reprimand.
0
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Builder of Community Bridges
By SHIG WAKAMATSU
(Chicago JACl.er)

The City of Chicago and
the Japanese American community have indeed lost one
of their truly valuable citizens in the passing of Kenji
'lakane. (He passed away
Feb.7-Ed.)
In recalling his activities
during the past 31h decades
, of his life in r.hicago, an
~.,
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immediate characterization
that comes to mind which
would capsulize his overall
impact is "community service." This characterization
would be true enough but for
the fact that it misses an in- .
tangible quality that one can
recognize only in retrospect
All of us serve the community in one way or another, but Kenji's service
had an uncommon compo-
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JACL Chapter-Sponsored
Insurance
Endorsed by Pacific Southwest Distrid JACL

Group Medical Insurance,
Includes Life Insurance for JACL Members
Contact Listed Brokers Below

LOS ANGELES
Funakoshi Ins Agy ............. 626-5275
/lano. Morey & Kagawa. Inc .. 624-0758
Kamlya Ins. Agy ............... 626-8135
Art S. Nistlisaka ....... .......... 731-0758

Saburo Shimada .. . ........... 933-5568
Tsuneistli Ins Agy ... ........... 628-1365
Yamato Ins Svc .. ........... 624-9516

ORANGE COUNTY
Ken Ige ............................ 943-3354
Mack Miyazaki. ................. 963-5021
Walter E. Plegel.. .......... ..... 639-0461

James E. Selppel .......
.527-5947
Ken Uyesugi. ................... 540-3770

MONTEREY PARK
Takuo Endo ....................... 283·0337
Dennis Kunisakl. ...... .......... 381 -3774
Og,"o Ins Agy .... ................ 685- 3144

Robert Oshita ................... 283-0337
George I. Yarnate .............. 386-1600

GARDENA VALLEY
Jeff K. Ogata .................... 329-8542
Stuart Tsujimoto ...... .......... 772-6529

Sugino-Mamiya Ins Agy ..... 538-5808
George J. Ono ................... 324-4811

WEST LOS ANGELES
Arnold T. Maeda ................ 398-5157

Steve Nakaji ...................... 391-5931

DOWNEY-Ken Uyetake ................................................. 773-2853
PASADENA-Toshio Kumamoto .................................... .793-7195
SAN DIE~Ben
Honda ....................................... ......... 277-8082
SAN FERNANDO VAUFf-Hiroshi Shimizu .. _'" .. ......... ...... .463-4161
SAN GAI.E~Rocky
Iwamoto .. ............ .............. ....... ....285-7755
~
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nent in that he was indeed a
human bridge between so
many diverse groups within
the community. That he so
ably perfonned such a function whether consciously or
unconsciously, I believe, is '
his unique legacy-someFor years he was the only
thing that we can deeply link with Chicago's cultural
cherish.
activities, such as "ChristWe can list his varied acmas Around the World" at
complishments as a comthe Museum of Science and
munity leader and servantand he was both with unfailing energy and fidelityfrom the early days in the
'40s when he first organized
Americanization classes for Oxnard Social Action Comthe Issei before any concrete mittee, Flood Zone II Advishope was evidenced for the ory Commission,' Board of
passage of the Walter-Mc- Review and chainnan of the
Carran Naturalization Act of Ventura County Planning
1952; his monumental task Conference.
following the passage of the
A past president of the
Act of personally conducting Ventura County JACL, he is
naturalization courses for a member of st. Paul's Unitover 1,700 Issei to become ed Methodist Church board
naturalized U.S. citizens; his of trustees, a charter viceyears as director of the president of the Oxnard
JASC and, following that, his Noontime Optimist Club and
invaluable services to com- member of the Oxnard Jayplete the difficult and com- cees, Trade club and Champlex Issei questionnaire for ber of Commerce.
JACL's Japanese American
•
Research Project in the ChiIn
other
political
developcago area, which documents
Asian
Ameriments,
eight
are now a part of the ircans
have
been
placed
Dn the
replaceable treasury at
state's
June
6
primary
ballot.
UCLA.
In his second try for pubBut all of the above cannot
compare with the intangible lic office, Republican Masavalue of the bridges of un- ru Odoi, a Gardena televiderstanding that he had built sion repair technician, will
vie for the 31st District Congressional seat now held by
Kaz Mayemura, 58, Democrat Charles H. Wilson.
dies of leukemia
Odoi first ran for public ofGLENDORA, Calif. - For- fice in 1976 in an unsuccessmer San Gabriel Valley ful biQ for a Gardena City
JACL president Kaz Maye- Councii post. He is a memmura died Mar. 28 of leuke- ber of the Gardena Valley
mia. He was 58, survived by JACL.
widow Kayoko, three sons
Alfred H. Song, incumbent
and a daughter.
in the 26th State Senate disBorn in Utah and educated trict, will again seek the
in Japan, Mayemura had Democratic nomination, '
been' active in the San
Gabriel Valley Japanese
American community. He
~!lWA"
contracted the disease about ~!,.
a year and a half ago. JACL.POLYNESIAN ROOM
ers around the country re- ! Dinner & Cockt aJls - Floor Show)
s ponded to the JACL-Pacific
.COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Southwest District call for
Entertatnment
blood to assist him.
Mrs. Mayemura again acknowledged the help of
JACLers in the call for blood.
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Mack M. Miyazaki
has completed all the requirements to be certified as a

Qualifying Member of the 1978
MllJJON DOLLAR ROUND TABLE
for the sixth conserutive year. An independent, international association
of life insw"ance agents, membership in the Million Dollar Round Table
reflects a commitJrent to continuing advanced education to better serle
the financial security need':; of families, individuals and businesses.
His continuous ~tion
for the fifth year in earning the National
Quality Award am the National Sales Achievement Award for demonstrating professional
competence of the highest order am profound dedication to the principles of life insurance
. speaks for excellerx:e.

soum COAST AGENCY
MACK MIYAZAKI, Agency Manager

20002 BroOkirurst Street, Huntington Beach, Calif. 92646
(7l4)~1
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contacts and

wo~ing

relatIonships 'Mtll van0t.6

and departments in the Federal gO'lernwhile Eleanor Kim Chow, of agencies
ment. as well as 'Mih CIVllnghls ethlllc and olhIJ
Montebello will run for the organozallons. and 10 COI1Tlta~
lhe po5lhon
01 PAC on Issues 01 Importance to PaclIielAsI3'l
Republican ticket.
Americans
Assemblyman Paul T.
MINIMUM OUAlIFlCATIONS
Bannai (R-Gardena), will be Bachelor's degree in the SOCIal or bellavlo.ral
or In a related lield. or eQulvaleot ;m
unopposed in the primary in sciences.
experience a minomlJTl 01 2 years relevanl wortc
the 53rd District. Elected in expenence. baSIC knowledge 01 PaclficfAsI3'l
1972, Bannai is seeking his Americans. pollilcal process and Ifle Federal
abilIty 10 convnunocale etlcrv~
fourth tenn. His last three government.
Ilolhorally and 10 wnllngand ~ilty
10 work
victories have come despite eHectlvely 'Mlh people 01 dIverse backgrourm
SUBMIT RESUME AND SUPPORTING
an overwhelming DemocratMATERIALS TO
ic registration in his district.
Search
CommlWashlngton
Coord
In races for Municipal
Pacific/Asian Coalition Nat'! Office
Court seats, Richard Hanki
1760 The Alameda, Suite 210
is a candidate for Office 1 of
San Jose. California 95126
the Los Cerritos Judicial
Filing Deadline: April 22, 1978
District; Judge Jack B. Tso,
Contact
Roy Hirabayashi, PAC National
incumbent in the LA. JudiCoordinator at (408) 295-7290 for
cial District Office 13, will more
information.
seek office while Benjamin
Louie battles in the Glendale • Employment
Judicial District.
ATTENTION: RETIRED men! All
around machinist wanted, part
Alvin H. Matsuno of Tortime. 17831 Hobart Blvd, Gardena,
rance has declared his candiCiitif. (213)~76
dacy for the fourth district
supervisor's office in the • Pets-Dog
proposed South Bay County. WANTED: Infonnation on whereabouts of any SHIBA INU, with
He faces six opponents, inJapanese
registration papers.
,eluding Torrance mayor
Please call co1lect: days, (707) S2S8495;
evening,
(707) 887-1631.
iKen Miller.
0

SPECIALIST IN ALL PHASES OF FIELD PACK
Celery, Iceberg lettuce, Ca~bge,
Mixed Leaf Items

P.o. Box 568, Oxnard, Ca. 93032
(805) 483-2345
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OPEN EVERY DAY
Luncheon 11 :30 - 2:00
Dinner 5:00 - 11:00
Sunday 12:00 - 11:00
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226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(714) 531-1232
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California-Western States Life Insurance. Company/Home Office: Sacramento

Industry and more recently
as an able interpreter of life- I_~
The PC Classified Rate IS 10 cents·
StyIes and Values between per word S3 mlrumum per InsertIOn 30the Japanese Americans and dISCOunt" same copy appears 4 t,mes
Japanese national business Payment In advance unless poor credIt
tras been established WIth our offICe
people.
•
Career Opportunities
The one bridge that he had
built over the years was not
PACIFIC ASIAN COALITION
generally known until it was
offers emplO)1lleflt as'
revealed at his funeral The
string quartet of the Chicago
WASHINGTON, D.C.
Symphony Orchestra was
COORDINATOR
there to perfonn in respect
Salary:
$16,000-$24,000 per annum
of his contributions to that
organization. What a beauti- Including fringe benefrts (negotiable)
DUTIES AND RES~IBLn
ful way to be conducted over The Washington
Coordlnalor 'Mil be responslbt
the Abyss and safely to the lor selling up and directIng a PAC o/flee to be
opened
soon
in
Washington, D C The PIC
Beyond!
'
0 Washington CoordInator
IS expeced 10 es1abhsh

0 ,

POLITICS

Dr. Thomas T. Yatabe I
."Memorial Scholarships ~
Established by the American Loyalty League
Fresno Chapter, JACL

~

~

Classified

during his involvement in
the community. The bridges
between the pre-war Chicago Japanese residents and
the newcomers after relocation, between the Issei and
Nisei, between the war
brides and the community,
between churches-he was
the common denominator
between Christians and
Buddhists.

KENJI NAKANE

II
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WEL-PAC

CHUKASOBA

~E-=?(

Restaurant Writer Award '
BANQUETS TO 200
'943 N 8roao....av lin New CIlIll3!ov.n) ~A

valldahoo Frelt Parll1ng

626-l28S
)

Wesley UMW Cookbook
14th Pnntlng ReVIsed
Onental and Favonte ReCipeS
Donahon $4 50 (includes handling)
Wesley Unrted MethodISt Women
566N5IhSt, SanJose,CA95112

.

WeI-Pac Chuka Soba is perfect for preparing the
ever-popular dish, chow meln. Just cook these
dried noodles and then fry in a small amount of hot
oU. Stir-frv slices of your favorite meat, seafood ex
poultry pfus vegetable pieces and serve steamIng
hot over the fried Chuka Soba. Treat yourself to a
delicious chow meIn dinner tonight

o

japan 10011 eorporatlon
MAIN OFFICE

445 KauHman Court. South San FrllnclSCo Cabl 94080
Brdnches Los Angeles an DIego. s.xrAlTlenlO ChIC4
'""" York BalDmore Hou ton
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Civil rights group seeks Evacuation data
spond to all Japanese Americans as a group ''because the
govemment treated us as a
suspect group in 1942" and
added for that reason he disagrees with the concept of
indiviqual reparation.
Chiz Ishimatsu of Salt
Lake City of the Utah advisory
committee
was
among the 26 delegates present at the t.hree-<Iay conference.

ESTES PARK, Colo. - The
foremost civil rights agency
of the U.S. government was
urged to undertake an official study to ascertain how
much was lost during the
1942-46 Evacuation by persons of Japanese ancestry
now seeking reparation.
A resolution introduced by
Minoru Yasui of the Colorado State Advisory Committee to the U.S. Civil Rights
Commission was unanimously passed during the
Mar. 19-21 conference of Region VIII advisory committees, covering the states of
Colorado, Utah, Wyoming,
Montana, North Dakota and
South Dakota.
The Civil Rights Commission was further urged to coordinate a national informational effort to make its findings known "as a matter of
simple, fundamental justice".
Yasui, executive director
of the Denver Commission
on Community Relations,
said he still believes that the
U.S. government should re-

-

Text of the resolution follows:
Japanese American Reparation
Whereas, during 1942-1946, 71 ,000
American citizens and 42,000 legal
reSidents of Japanese ancestry were
incarcerated under military detention by the United States government, guarded by military police,
surrounded by barbed wire fences,
watchtowers and machine gun postS
all without any formal accusatIOns or
charges of any crime, and without
triaJ or judicial process, all because
of national origin or ancestry; and
Whereas, the financial losses, over
and above the indignities, loss of livelihood, human dignity and freedom,
incurred by these internees have exceeded $400 million according to tabulations by the then Secretary of the
Interior, Harold V. Ickes, of which
approximately $30 million, or 81120/"
have been compensated under th.e
Evacuation Claims Act of 1949; and

Comparinqf)

newcars.

Compare us.
100% financing on new cars.

National JACL Credit Union
PO Box 1721
Salt Lake City , Utah 84110
Telephone (801) 355-8040

Borrow up to $3000
on your signature
to qualified borrowers.

. Whereas, the United States prides
Itself as a leader of the free world in
the maintenance of justice and democracy, but yet has never rectified
this historic injustice, while the
Republic of Germany has authorized
~yments
of $8S bipian as compensation for the Jewish holocaust in
Europe, and the Government of Japan has acknowledged and paid more
than $700 million as reparations to
families of prisoners of war and nationals of ravaged countries; and
Whereas. the people of the United
States must establish as a matter of
principle the doctrine of monetary
recompense as assurance that such
governmental injustices shall never
again be repeated;
Now, :r'herefore. Be It Resolved by
the re~onal
conference of advisory
committees of the U.S. Civil Ri~ht
s

PLANS FOR BOTH INDIVIDUALS AND SELF-EMPLOYED

participant
can
establish for
a nonemployed
IRA
$ I , 50
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spouse, who has received no
wages during the year. Generally, two separate IRA
accounts are maintained.
Contributions up to $1,750
or 15% of the working spouse's
compensation, whichever is
less, are permitted. The amount contributed should
be equally
divided between your
account
and that
of your
spouse.
For example,
a contribution of $1,750
would require
that $8,75 be
deposited
to each
account.
~
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And, Further, Be It Resolved that
the U.S. Civil Rights Commission be
urged to coordinate a national informational effort to make sure factual
data in regard to this matter be
known throughout the United States,
as a matter of simple, fundamental
justice.
March 21\.1978
Estes ParK, Colorado

Under the new guidelines,
WASHINGTON - "Internal
~dance"
criteria in decid- proceedings may be brought
mg what employers to against employers who:
-Maintain hiring policies that re:harge with race and sex dis- sult
in "low utilization of available
:rimination in hiring were minorities and women".
issued Mar. 21 by the Equal
-Employ such persons at a "subEmployment Opportunity stantial lower" rate than do other employers in the same labor market usCommission.
ing workers with the same type of
Though general in word- skills.
ing so as to leave the EEOC
-Employ substantial numbers of
considerable leeway for se- minorities and women but at "signilower" rates in the higherlecting targets, the guide- ficantly
paying positions.
lines reflect an effort by
-Maintain recruitment, hiring, job
:ommission to arrive at a assignment promotion, discharge
"systemic pattern of prac- and other work policies that have an
"adverse impact on minorities and
tice" in discrimination cases women
and are not justified by busias well as help reduce the ness necessity".
stress of checking out thou-Have had employment policies
sands of individual com- that deter minorities and women and
who are likely to serve as models for
plaints filed by workers who other
employers because of their
believe they have been vic- size. impact on the local economy or
tims of bias.
competitive position in the industry.
Eleanor Holmes Norton,
APAFEC Chapter fonned
the new EEOC chairman, exWASHINGTON-Tre Asian and Papected the new approach to
cific American Federal Employees
result in a sizeable number
Council announced a Foreign Affairs
Chapter was organized with most of
of class action suits.
its members from the State Dept..
SysteInic discrimination is
Agency for International Developdescribed as "institutionalment, ACI10N, Agriculture Dept.
. ized employment practices
and Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission.
which, although often neutral in intent, operate to keep
minorities and women from
job opportunities available
to others".

IRA and KEOGH

IRA

1946;

New guidelines to determine
employers who discriminate

YEAR END TAX PLANNING
If you work for someone and
are not covered by a qualified
retirement plan - or are selfemployed Merit Savings has a
plan to help you retire with
greater financial independence
taking full advantage of tax
benefits enjoyed by corporations and other large companies. This year, a
SPOUSES IRA has
been approved. A
SPOUSES IRA is an
alternative
account
which an
employed

Commission. assembled as the Rocky
Mountain regional advisory council
at Estes Park, Colorado an March 1921, 1978. that the U.S. Civil Rights
Commission be W'ged to undertake
an official study to ascertain statistical data and monetary figures related
to such reparations to persons of
Japanese ancestrv who suffered
losses during the Evacuation of 1942-
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CALIFORNIA

FIRST BANK
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Let us help you plan for tomorrow. Please call Merit Savings Retirement Dept.

MAIN OFFICE (213) 624-7434' TORRANCE (213) 327·9301 · MONTEREY PARK (213) 266-3011

• FDIC regulations impose substantial interest penalties upon

1

premature withdrawals.
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SumitomOCJJankgfGaJiforll.ia
Member FDIC

The Mitsubishi Bank:
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Member FDIC

321 East Second St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

(213) 680-2650
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MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

• Checking account-no monthly
service charge
• Customer new car loan rate
• Postage paid bank-by-mail
• Silver Certificate identification card
• A very special anniversary gift

"OlIr emphasis here i to give good , en'ice and to do it with
a personal touch . . . a cordial. friendly manner. It work
Lincoln Teraoka i a branch manager at California First Bank.
Hi bank offer over 40 banking services- from Master Charge
and Visa® to corporate tnl. t.
and international finance.
California Fir t, the former
Bank of Tokyo of California, i
now a statewide bank with over
100 branche .

'9

t tJ'

To help commemorate our 25 years of service
to California, Sumitomo is offering the Silver
Anniversary Certificate Account $1,000 or
more in this one-year Time Certificate of
Deposit earns 6%- per annum and provides
the following benefits . ..

(1 think it is important
to have a close, personal
relationship with a customer••?

15 % ,X tj:

~ { ' rL t ~;:
t tJi T' ~ ~
I!ti ~
~ t \, \ oj ~AtJi
it? I) ~f
f4 t t bOA '9 ~;:
\.g. tHt l' ~ ~ \

The Silver
Certificate Account
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Comments, letter$ & features
Political Roots Taking Hold
What's happening in California? Eight
Japanese Americans are now mayors of
their respective cities: Carson-Sak Yamarnoto; Fowler-Tom Nagata; HemetKenichi Nishino; Marina-Robert Ouye;
Oxnar~D.
Tsujio Kato; Salinas-Henry Hibino; Union City-Tom Kitayarna;
and Woodland-,John Kimura. We shall inelude San Joaquin County Supervisor
Richard Yoshikawa of Stockton in this
political spectrum that has become resplendent this spring of 1978.
Who would have thought 20 years ago,
when the first Nisei mayor in the U.S. was
elected, James Ka nno of the newl y incorporated city of Fountain Valley in Orange
County, there w ould be a roster of over a
dozen Nikkei mayors following in so short
a time. Additional Nisei mayors in California history are Ken Nakaoka of Gardena,
now Congressman Norman Mineta of San
Jose, now Assemblyman Floyd Mori of
Pleasanton, Kiyoshi Matsuo of Foster City, George Ige of Monterey Park, and the
late Harry lseki of Parlier.

With 15 cities out of some 400 in the
state having had or currently served by a
Nikkei mayor, it appears a basic JACL
principle to be politically involved has taken solid root.
JACL's first call' was twofold: (a) to be
of service to the country, state and community and (b) encouraging Nisei to be
registered voters. After the Evacuation,
the Nisei learned the truth of eternal vigilance being the price of liberty and understood only organized opinion had any
influence in a democracy.
If memory serves us correctly, the
number of successful Nikkei candidates
in an elective }X>St should outnwnber those
who have run and lost. But this ratio or
percentage is fragile and may not keep.
Then again, we go back 20 years when we
didn't dream there would be 15 Nikkei
mayors being elected. This eminent percentage may prevail as community minded Japanese Americans expand their horizons to see that more Americans become
better Americans in a greater America.

~ Le tters a re being set m
"lightlv lanzer tvpe from
this isslle . Hence. they

"hollid be limited to 1'm
1V0rd or be subject to
condensation .-Edi tor.

~

Reparation
Editor:
Of particular interest has been
the series on Reparation by Dr.
Clifford Uyeda. I believe reparation is in order for loss of property and/or ridiculously small
payment for same plus the humiliation and /or uffering sus·
tained in the relocation and /or
concentratIon camp. An apology
by itself is too ea ily made and
too easily forgotten.
It would seem to me that only a
monetarv restitution mcludine
interest and/or consideration for
inflation would be the proper deterrent to prevention of such action against other minoritIes in
the future.
To my way of thinking. this is
the democratic way to address
this situation.
GUNNAR OLSBORG
Seattle. Wash.

•

REPA~

liON co~=

Editor:
Nobuyuki Nakajima's letter
(PC Mar. 24) refers to Masaru
Odoi's opinion (for not accepting
reparation) he infers the self-denial of our basic human rights-PART XX
again. this is so reminiscent of
fossilized Japanese feudalism.
officials there for the manner in which'" Until I see reparation bill in
.
.
Congress, I don't see where the
Canada treated theIr Japanese Canadians Japanese has changed.
during ~orld
\Y~!
.
JACL leaders asked the JapaA public offlcial ill the San FranclSCO nese to cooperate with the govBay area: a long time friend of Japanese ernment and go into camps. As 1
Americans, said that the injustices suf- recall there was to be !'~stiuon
&
ed
. .
later. I never dreamed It was goler by Japanese Arnencans here ill the ing to be JS years later
United States had been more than repaid
Pete Hironaka's cart~n
(Repby the generous American contributions aration Special) lays it all out
and aid to war devastated Japan!
very clearly. A long waited train,
There appears to be no consciousness some JACLers purchase tickets.
but no one gets on the train. What
on the part of many Americans that the really bothers them is that they
exptiIsion and the incarceration of Japa- may be on the right train. but the
nese Americans were acts not directed wrong track.
SAM HONDA,
against enemies but against their own
White Bear. Lake. Minn.
people.
(Evacuees. it must be rememThere is an incredible identity crisis in
America which we thought had dis- bered. did not go obediently to
the camps, but had cooperated
appeared for good but which we now as a measure to nelp the war e}
learn is very much alive and kicking. 0 fort-a nonviolent demonstra-

Real Identity Crisis
I

By CLIFFORD L UYEDA
This has more to do with the manner in
which the public perceives us than in our
own understanding of ourselves. The pulr
lic in general does not distinguish Japanese Americans from the Japanese na.:
tionals, not just in appearance but more
significantly in their concept.
We are Americans. The Japanese part
of our definition is an accident of ancestry, a second identity retained by all
Americans. We are more at a loss in Japan
than in the United States. The language,
the food, the customs, and more significantly the manner in which we think identify us as Americans, distinct from the
Japanese nationals.
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau went to
Japan and apologized to the government

(

As Senator Hayakawa points
out, Americans have traditionalIv been reouired to be color•
Editor:
blind, ideally. It should not maner
It wasn't nice of Nobuyuki Na- what color, sex or creed we are.
kajima (PC Letters. March 24) to De-ethnification of hiring, prointimate that a 442nd veteran moting, etc., should be the goal,
like myself opposes "repara- but affinnative action puts more
tion" because of my "fossilized and morestressonethnicity,and
J~panes
feudalism".
such statistics in so many cases
are far from accurate.
In a letter ta the PC two vear
ago. I suggested $1.000 for every
Who can say of a given group
evacuee, including Issei and of employees, students or popuchildren, because such a measure lation, that such and such percan be passed by Congres and centage is Hispanic, Caucasians
be administered expeditiou Iy.
other than Hispanics, indigenes,
My pnmary objection to the blacks, or Asians when self-idenpresent program is the tremen- tification and apparent racial
dous waste of time and energy. identification (with no penalty
which can be better used on con- whatsoever for misrepresentastructive program for our tion) are the criteria?
youth and senior citizens.
Moreover, the whole classifiClifford Uyeda and others cation system is racist and dishould be commended for theIr visive. My nature revolts against
painstaking efforts to help vic- it. It's discriminatory against
timsof Evacuation.
Spanish-speaking whites and
But we are on the eve of a his- they retaliate by ignoring the
toric Silver Anniversary Nation- Hispanic category and checking
al JACL Convention. As aptly the Caucasian block even 'if the
stated by National Director Karl surname is Spanish. Asian
Nobuyuki on the...same page. let Americans check Asian, but
us "promote a pro-active J ACL." many other Asians don't check
Asian, so how accurate are the
Each of us should do aU we can statistics?
in our local chapters to help
Judge Raymond Uno and his
Before we of JACL give hell to
staff make this convention a re- Bakke, we should put ourselves
sounding success!
in his position. Is he being a good.
MASARUODOI American by standing up for his
Gardena, Ca. rights, and how good are we in
A m sure no personal offense trying to deny them to him? Is
was intended by reader Nakaji- more stress or less stress on race
for the good of our country? I
ma in the March 24 letter.
-Editor. would hope the answer is deethnification, not more prying
~ De-ethnification
into one's genealogy and what
ethnic strains you have in your
Editor:
.
Bill Hosokawa very delicately family tree.
TARO J. KAWAKAMI
mentioned that while JACL has
San Gabriel, Calif.
committed itself to supporting
the Regents of the Univ. of CaliAcademy
fornia, there might be value in ~Nova
examining the Bakke side. Editor:
We are not satisfied with the
Frankly, as a JAQ.. life member
I wonder what caused JACL to letter that Nova Academy wrote
go all-out and overboard in the to Mrs. Funato (pc, Mar. 24). I
anti-Bakke onslaught in the first have never read anything so evaplace. In such a controversial sive and incidentally, Mrs. Funamatter, in which "both sides are to said she has not received the
right", the JAQ.. should not have letter.
automatically sided with the miRead the letter which was supnority side, just because Jpse. in posedly sent to Mrs. Funato and
the U.S. are a minority. This is see if you think that it has any
not a clear-cut case of right definiteness.
against wrong, and in our land
GEORGE KONDO
where liberty and justice for all .
No. Calif.-W. Nevada
is our lofty ideal, Alan Bakke has
JACL Regional Director
his rights, too.
San Francisco
tlOn of loyalty to the U.s. in lime
of war.-Ed.J

It's now up to U.S. business to boost sales in Japan
Following article is based upon a speech delivered
March 9 at the U.S...Japan trade conference at San Francisco, sponsored by the Council of California Growers.

By SEN. S.I. HAYAKAWA
special to the Pacific Citizen

AMERICAN

manufacturers and producers can increase their sales in Japan by
doing a better job of market research and by
becoming more aggressi ve salesmen. This is
the conclusion I reached after visiting Japan
briefly in January 1978 to meet with business leaders, government officials and agricultural experts.
"You asked for it. You got it," is the slogan
for one of the Japanese automobiles sold in
the United States. But it also tells us why the
Japanese have been so enonnously successful at selling us everything from cameras to
motorcycles and binoculars to television
sets.
Americans developed the techniques for
market research and mass merchandising.
Now the Japanese are using those very techniques to sell us billions of dollars worth of
their products. But we have not yet used
these techniques to increase the markets in
Japan.
True, there is a resistance in Japan to
American and other foreign products. There
are several understandable reasons for this
resistance, and it can be overcome with the
proper approach.
Some of the resistance to manufactured
products is based on design. We design for
Americans, and for Europeans who are very

much like Americans in size and taste. The
Japanese people are smaller, their homes
are smaller, and their tastes reflect a different culture. Our refrigerators simply won't
fit in a Japanese home. They use the
smaller size, similar to those we find in
offices and hotels. Much of our furniture is
too large and too bulky for the typical Japanese house. They need smaller pieces, designed to meet Japanese tastes. Few Japanese homes could find room for the standard
size American washer and dryer, but they
would love to have a smaller model. Japanese need right-hand drive automobiles. We
make only left-hand drive cars.
Resistance to imported agricultural products stems from a different source. The
Japanese have an urgent psychological need
to feel self-sufficient in the production of
food . While most of the world views Japan as
a big, powerful industrial nation, many Japanese view themselves as a tiny country with
few resources, unable to feed itself in times
of emergency.

•
I tried to convince the few people whom I
met in January that the Japanese should be
more like the British about imported food:
relax, sell manufactured goods all around
the world and import the food they need
from the United States and other friendly
countries. But it will take time, patience, and
a far-reaching educational campaign to dissolve these fears about food self-sufficiency.
The story of Kikkoman soy sauce illustrates how well the ·Japanese have done a

market research job in the United States,
and what we might do in reverse to sell
American products in Jaoan.
In 1957, the onry
- rm~ket
f~ Kikkoman soy
sauce in the United States was among the
Japanese Americans living on the west
coast. But the producers knew that these Nisei would adopt American tastes.in time, soa
larger market was needed. Their approach
was to make soy sauce an integral part of the
American diet-something which it had
never been. For most Americans, soy sauce
was ·something found in Chinese restaurants, and often referred to as "bug juice".
The Kikkoman people used television very
effectively to "define" soy sauce as something de~ly
American. In commercial after
commercial, they showed Americans using
soy sauce on their hamburgers and other
American foods. It took time, but now you
can find Kikkoman soy sauce in supermarkets in almost every state in the Union.
That's the kind of market research and
selling we have to do in Japan.

•

Japan is a prosperous country. Despite
producer resistance to agricultural imports,
Japanese conswners are enthusiastic about
American products. The people have money
to spend, in spite of horrendously high prices
of some items like beef, leather, wood, and
other products which are not in large supply
in the country. This suggests two things to
me. One is that the introduction of more
American products might bring the prices
down throUJdl the DOnnaI process of compe-

tition. The second is that we can find a
market in luxury goods. This might start
with luxury automobiles, especially with a
right-hand drive. But it can extend to the
very large gift-giving market
Japanese love to give gifts to one another
when they visit. It is part of their tradition
At airports and railroad stations you can see
count~rs
and counters of beautifully
wrapped gifts. Fruit is very popular, but terribly expensive. A single melon, giftwrapped, will sell for $10, $12, or more.
Americans could enter this gift market, provided, of course, they chose items the Japanese want and wrapped them according to
Japanese tastes.
Early in March I spoke in San Francisco at
a U.S.-Japan trade conference sponsored by
the Council of California Growers. It was •
very encouraging to see all of those American agricultural producers meeting with
their Japanese counterparts to increase
trade between our two countries.
I know that similar meetings are being
held by other industries in other cities. I
know that a Japanese buying team has recently been traveling from one end of the
U.S. to the other, looking for fashion items,
food products, liquor, housewares, and
apparel to import.
This, I believe, is the first essential step
toward increasing U.S. exports to Japan The
next step is up to American business, to use
their proven market research and maaI mercharvtising to create new markels in

Japan.

0
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Taiwan Today
Taipei, Taiwan
Over.the last 20 years
or so 1 have been on
this island five different times, and the economic progress being made here is startlingly visible. What
struck me most forcefully this time, however, is the change in the social atmosphere, particularly the apparent healing
of the deep rift that existed between the
natives and the Orinese mainlanders who
sought refuge here about the time the
Communists took over the mainland in

•

1949.

FROM HAPPY VALLEY: Sachi Seko

Pilgrimage for Truth
Salt Lake City
I must have been less than
four years old, since I was
nat· yet in school, when my
curiosity about truth began.
An Italian fish peddler used
to regularly come to the California neighborhood where
I was born. His arrival was
announced by the sound of a
horn attached to his truck.
At that signal hopsewives
hurried to the comer where
fish was sold from the
smelly van.
One morning, I heard my
l.
mother and grandmother
complaining that the peddler tried to pawn off less desirable cuts, particularly tail
ends, on them. Both women
r in my family represented
the genteel characteristics
of Japanese females.
They never shoved their
way past other customers.
Instead they let others push
past them, quietly waiting to
be served last. Even when an
occasional considerate soul
insisted that they have their
rightful tum, both were
quick to politely demur.
So that day, being a child
and wanting to be helpful, I
. hurried down to the corner
on hearing the peddler's signal. Although 1 was there
first , somehow I found myself wedged between a mass
of immovable flesh.
Indignant, I shouted over
the heads of the customers,
"We don 't want any bad fish.
( Don't sell us any more tails."
For this helpful contribution, 1 was severely punished. Leaving Grandmother to purchase the fish , my
I
mother pulled me home. As I
tried to keep up with her
long-legged athletic pace,
she scolded me in no uncertain terms.
Sometimes, reaching the
~ limit of her exasperation,
she let loose with a hard

spank. Humiliated by this
uncommon public display, I
kept hoping that my young
friends weren't watching
from their houses.
Each time I tried to protest
the indignity and illogic of
her reprimand, my mother
put her hand across my
mouth. In the privacy of our
home, she continued her
scolding.
-1 had disgraced the family,
spoken out of turn , was disrespectful of my elders.
"You talk too much," she
said. "And you are always
asking questions. Everyone
will know how dumb you
are. "
I screamed angrily, "I was
')nly telling the truth."
l\iJ\' l'etort \\'a!' ll na nnreciated. Because my mother
continued, "Why can't you
be like other children. They
don't bother their mothers
with the crazy ideas you get
in your head. There's time
enough when you grow up to
learn about truth."
Her answer did not wholly
satisfy me. It seemed contradictory that a family
which coveted honesty as an
exemplary value, qualified
truth. But with the innocent
heart of a child, I thought
that possibly truth was
earned with age. Perhaps it
had something to do with the
mystery of girls changing
into women.

Five years ago she was
hospitalized for the last
time. 1 knew she was dying,
slipping in and out between
secret dreams. One day she
made a complete and abrupt
return.
Thoughtful friends had
sent flowers and plants.
There were so many the
overflow was kept in t)1e hospital hallway. She had
seemed content to acknowllege each gift and sepder,
never protesting when the
plants were whisked away.
On that day of sudden interest, she asked about a pot
of
blooming hyacinths.
When told they were in the
hallway, she insisted they be
returned to her bedside
table. "How could you have
removed my favorite flowers?"
We were enjoying our visit, a conversation of news
and trivia, when she interrupted to ask, ''What are you
thinking ?"
I had heard that question
since I can remember. So my
answer was usually an automatic, "nothing important,"
or whatever it might have
been.

Only a generation ago Taiwan was split
by bitter and deeITseated prejudices. The
Taiwanese resented the sudden influx of
the mainlanders. Nearly two million escapees from the mainland poured onto the
island within a period of months. They
were looked upon as carpetbaggers competing for sheher and jobs, opportunists
and city slickers.
The situation was exacerbated by the
attitude of many Nationalist government
officials who acted more like conquerors
than liberators. Their arrogance upset the
Taiwanese, and many said they wished
they were back under Japanese rule
which, also, was callous and sometimes
savage.
The ill feeling was intensified by the
provincialism of the Chinese who speak
many different dialects and eat different
kinds of food, a situation that causes some
of them to look on strangers-even other
Chinese-with suspicion if not loathing.

•

But time, education and a calculated
government program have done much to
eradicate the hostility. All this was evident on this trip, the most significant
manifestation being the choice of a sixth
.....generation Taiwanese, Shieh Tung-min.
as vice president.
The young people of both groups were
the ones who took the lead in breaking
down the baniers. Sharing the same
classrooms, they found differences melting away. The government replaced the
native Taiwan dialect similar to F\1kien-

ese, with Mandarin as the official language taught in the schools, and now almost everyone speaks it In time there
was intennarriage between young people
from mainland families arxl young people
from Taiwan families, although some of
the matches were made in the face of
strong opposition from the more conservative elders of the families.
The differences are less important now
thanks in part to the government's attitude that everyone on Taiwan is Chinese
and the island is the repository of Chinese
culture. Almost everyone. that is. There
are still several hundred thousand aborigines who trace their origins to Polynesia.
and who were driven into the hills by the
first Chinese immigrants.
They began to arrive about 1,400 years
ago with the largest number making the
move- between 300 and 400 years back.
The latest arrivals are still coming from
the mainland, a few at a time, by way of
Hong Kong and Macao, or to the offshore
islands.
The migrants never abandoned their
culture based on Confucianism. When the
Japanese took over Taiwan as a prize of
the Sinc:rJapanese war, they imposed
their language on the schools but not
necessarily in the homes. The Taiwanese
stoutly refused to become Japanese.

•

Today there are still Taiwanese-mostly outside the country-who are working
for independence of their island as a separate nation But there are many more
who have become members or backers of
the Koumintang, the ruling party. and
have accepted important leadership roles
in national and provincial government
The new vice president has been governor of Taiwan since 1972. The city council of Taipei is overwhelmingly Taiwanese.
Nativity means less today than at any
time in Taiwan's return to Chinese rule.
These days, few s~m
to inquire whether
a person is a Taiwanese or a mainlander.
From their point of view, they're all
Chinese.
0

EAST WIND: William Marutani

And let the rest of the world go by

•

My mother was a person
of rare intelligence. She was
a prolific writer, a devotee of
language. Even into her
painful arthritic years, perhaps because of the pain, she
wrote into the early morning
•
It seems now that I ..never hours, kneeling on a chair by
grew old enough, in my her desk.
But people, particularly
mother's eyes, to know the
truth. At least truth as I saw the disadvantaged and the
it. sometimes ugly and bru- infirm became her prime
tal. When I was entering concern after the war. She
mid-life, past spankings, she combined a rare humanity
persisted in telling me 1 with her poet's sensitivity.
talked too much, asked too But for some reason, she demany questions, sounded nied this understanding
dumb. It was her favorite freely given others, to her
put-down, a way to avoid own children.
And so the ' matter of
confrontation.
"truth" always existed between us. Sometimes it was
thick as fog, other times as
sheer as a curtain. But it was
always there.
Truth had acquired a different image and importance to me since the recollected scene about fish tails.
It became associated with
Second class POSlage paJd al Los Angeles, Calif Subscnpnon rates payable 11'1
my identity. And so that day,
advance US $9 year. lorelQn $1 3 year. First Class available upon request
I had to ask. "Were you the
$S 01 JACL membership dues for one year subscnpuon Ihrough JACL
only one who knew the
Headquaners, 1765 Sutter St ~n
FranCISco. CallI 94115 (415-921 ·JACL)
News and opinions expressed by columnists, except JACL
truth? Or did I know, too?"
sta" writers, do not neceaurily raflec:t JACL pollev.

Continued on Page 7

Pbiladelnhia
There's a restful tune,
known to most all of us, the
refrain of which is the topic
of this week's column. It's a
soothing tune, a reassuring
song, a sedative. My concern
is that it does not become
JACL's theme song by default. All-too-Iong perhaps,
we have been hypnotized in
self-introspection: even in
that, I suggest, we haven't
been doing a commendable
job. For example, even on
something · that is close to
home to us as Nisei-the issue of reparation-we do not
appear to be able to get off
the ground; we apparently
cannot seem to get our act
together, although the su~
jeet was raised by Edison
Uno many bienniums ago at
a national convention.
Perhaps the time is long
overdue for JA<l.. to move
out of the sophomoric stage
of continued introspection,
to march to a new drumbeat,

to dare to look at the horizons.
Oh, granted: this is easier
said than done. for too long
have too many of us been
mesmerized by the comfort
of the tried-and-true (but
tired) topics of the pastconducting business in the
same old way at the same old
stand. But if we continue to
clutch to the perspectives of
the '50s and the '60s when we
are in the '70s, and in the
dawn of the '80s, we can only
be regressive and stagnant.
I've frequently wondered
why JACL and our nationally-elected leaders may not,
do not, speak out on matters
that concern us as Americans, to speak out as Nisei
For instance, you ask?
Well, for instance, just to
pick out a few topics that
come to mind: the Bakke
case in which JA<l.. apparently has assumed a position
that appears to be at variance with our American
brethren of the Jewish faith;
the critical ba1ance-of-trade
deficit of our nation and Japan's tariff on our goods; the
effect of "Koreagate", the

proselytizing by Rev. Syung
Moon, on racial attitudes toward Orientals in the United
States; restrictive emigration policies not only of
Russia but also of the Philippines, Korea, etc.; Mideast
peace and Israeli settlements in occupied territories.
I could go on, but I suspect that already a number
of you are already disturbed
by a mere recital of this
superficial list.
Of course, there will be
controversy, reactions some of them perhaps vehement. If for no other reason.
it is human nature to be upset when aroused from
slumber. BUJ in slumber, our
vital signs also remain in hibernation. While the rest of
the world goes by.
To be fruk, I'm not at all
sure that JA<l.. is ready to
move out of the past and into
the now, and then cast our
gaze to the horimns. On the
other hand, there have been
signs that all is not hopeless.
That JACL dared. albeit ...
~_"7
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Calendar, pulse & memos
,

Houston JACL officers & guest ...

JACL-Hagiwara student aid

•

application deadline June 30
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. Applications for a 1978 Abe
Hagiwara Student Aid grant
are available from all JACL
regional offices and from
National Headquarters in
San Francisco.
This program, which is in
its tenth year, awards onetime grants in amounts ranging from $200 to $SOO to students who show a definite
financial need in order to
continue their education.
The unique aspect of this
program is that there is no
age limit and the grants can
be used to attend any col:
lege, university, high school,
trade or vocational institu-

District legal
fund benefits
from art show
MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif.The Northern CaliforniaWestern Nevada JACL District Council Legal Assistance Fund again benefited
from proceeds of the Japanese American Arts & Craft
Exhibit held May 17-19 at the
Mayfield MalJ shopping center here.
The exhibit, getting ready
now for its sixth annual in
1979, is coordinated by Mrs.
Margie Iseke. a watercolor
artist. Mrs. Irene Kono encouraged a number of Issei
to exhibit their Bunka art.
Participating
artists.
whose works are not
juried, eannark a portion of
their sales receipts for the
legal assistance fund.
The fund , administered by
committee headed by Stephen Nakashima of San Jose, is
expended for racial discrimination impact cases. Dependent entirely on contributions, donations are being accepted for:
NC-WNDC Legal Assistance Fund.
1765 Sutte r St.. San Francisco, Ca
94 11 5.

tion.
The student aid program
was begun in 1969 by the
JACL Pacific Southwest District. Dr. Roy Nishikawa
headed the pilot project to
meet the needs of Japanese
Americans hindered financially in their attempts to get
an education. The program
went "National" in 1971 and
was named in memory of
Hagiwara, an active Midwest JACLer who was chosen "JACLer of the Biennium " in 1956 and who was
deeply involved with youth.
In keeping with the original objectives, the judging
criteria for these grants is
based primarily on financial
need, motivation and potential. Emphasis is placed on
the future growth and development of the individual, not
in hislher past academic record.
Funds for the grants come
from the Abe Hagiwara Student aid Endowment Fund
and from special monies appropriated from the JACL
general fund. Some $4,000
wiJI be awarded this year.
The judging will be done
by an Eastern District Council panel under the administration of the National Scholarship Committee. Names of
the grantees will be published at a later date. Deadline for submitting completed applications . is June 30,
1978. Application fonns may
be obtained from:
JACL National Headquarters, 1765
Sutter, San Francisco, CA 94 115 and
from JACL offices in Chicago, Fres·
no, Los Angeles. Portland, and Wash·
ington, D .C.

Health fair
LOS ANGELES-With the Little Tokyo Health Fa ir Committee announc·
109 its withdrawal Ma r. 30 as a part i·
cipa nt 10 the April IS event at Nis hi
Hongwanji, there was some question
at press time as to whethe r KNBC.
s ponsors of the health fa irs bei ng
he ld tha t week throughout the South·
land. would be a ble to ful fill its plans
10 Li ttle Tokyo.

Sign Up One New JACLer

Cincinnati JACL hosts its
annual potluck supper this
Sunday, April 9, at Mt.
Washington Presbyterian
Church. Japanese food is being requested by the supper
committee .chaired by Kay
Murata. Program starts at
4:30 p.m.

In mid-February, the Houston JACL installed their 1978 officers and are pictured with guest speaker Mike Masaoka. The
officers are (from left) : George Mihara, treas; Harvey Onishi ,
memb vp; Chiyo lino, sec ; Masaoka; Edward Hall , pres ; and Dr.
Tosh Yamauchi, prog vp.

-

April ~Apli
c,
papers for Cui·
tural Heritage Fellowship to JACL
Hq ; awa rds announced by June.
April 17-Nomin for JACL Na t'l
Officers from Districts ( 90 d ays pri·
or to Cony) to Nomin Comm c hmn
Tom Hori. 845 S Main, Rm 204. Bountiful. Ut 84010.
vApril JO.-New deadline for Conv
Booklet copy and ads at Con" Bd. 83
D St, Salt Lake City, Ut 84 103.
May l-Conv resolutions. c/o Steve
Na kashima, at JACL Hq.
May I-Nonun for Masaoka Disting
Pub Sv Award to Wash JACL Office,
Suite 204, 1730 Rhxle Island Ave NW,
WDC 20036; award announ ced duro
Ing Con\, .
May I-Nomin for J ACLer of Bien·
nium to JACL Hq; presentation July
19, during Cony Salt Lake City.
May 7-NC·WNDC IIlPUt fo r JACL
Cons ntution amendments to Geo
Ko ndo, Regional Office.
May J.9.-..Cha pte r Due for 1978,
c /o Cred entials Committee. Helen
Kawagoe, c h. a t JACL Hq.
May 26-Amendments to J ACL
Consti tunon to Nat'l Director. JACL
Hq from a ll c hapters/d istricts (60
days o n or to Cony).
June l-Entnes from JACL chaIT
ters tor lnagaki Pri1J;> to J ACL Hq:
awards announced dW1ng Com
J une l ~hapter
Proxy Authon·
zallon and Voting Delegate Forms.
c lo redennals Comm at JACL HQ
JW1e 19-Budget·Conv Agenda
from Hq to all JAQ. chapter (.30
days pnor to Com').
J une 3O-Contnbs to JACL OkuboYamada Fund, JACL HQ.

Fund Drives
JACL Oku~Yamd

Fund

clo Naf1 JAa. Headquart8fS
Frarcisco. Ca 94115

1765 Sutler St.. ~

• No. 9-Marcb 13, 1978
Total to date: $6,103.55
$ l-~Nobuyk
i Nakajima, Clev;
Bill Yamada, Lod; Nichi Bei BU5san,
S F; Jiro Enomoto, Sac; Arthur K.
Donoghue, Sac; F.Y. Hiras una , Frs;
Yoneo Ted Tashiro, Con; Diane Iwa·
hashi. Oak; Jane Muramoto, S F; Sumi Honnarni, S F; GEorge Miyamoto,
SF; Louise Takeuchi, S F; J . Sugino,
WLA ; Ayako Tagashlra , WLA ; the
Rev. Tesshin Shibata, Sto; Howard S.
Ka nemoto, Sto; Yoshie Sagara, Sto;
Dr. Kenneth K. Fujil.Sto; Yutaka Watanabe, Sto; Irene Nonaka, Sto; Shiro
ley C. Ota, S J ; Aya Kobayash i, S J ;
Sam S. Mlyano, Son;
S2&-99-Ninomiya Nursery Co.
Con & Sal ; Contra Costa JACL, Frank
Hattori, Sto;
Thlare Co unt)'
100 or mo~
JACL.

Calendar
• A I1Ofh.IACL
~

• APRIL 7 (Friday)
City-Be nefit
movie.
' Uruon
Sangha Hall . ., p.rn
MPI>C--spnng conference 3 da\'l.
Rodeway Inn. I·~
at U T5 . Omaha:
Sat dnr: Jun Murakami . spkr.
'Pacoima
n Fernando VI}' j'lSe,
VFW bingo. JACC pm

.

."\

The Sakura-Kai Issei Center "yard sale" will be held
on Saturday, April 22, 10
a.m.4 p.m., at Fry's Supermarket parking lot on San
Pablo Ave., El Cerrito. Duet .
to acute storage problems,
donors are expected to bring
usable items to the parking
lot the previous evening af-

Contra Costa

•

March 31 was the cut~f
date for listing in the 1978
edition of the Contra Costa
JACL membership directory, it was announced by
John Shinagawa, membership chairman. He added
that the renewal campaign
for next year will commence

Continued on Next Page
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Nationwide Business and Professional Directory

Omaha to host April 7-9 meet
of Mountain Plains District
OMAHA, Neb.-To prepare
for the upcoming national
JACLconvention in July, the
Mountain Plains District
Council will meet April 7-9 at
the Rodeway Inn on Interstate 80 and US 275 to discuss reparation, youth program, Nisei retirement and
the budget-which all figure
to be major items at the national convention, it was announced by Mits Kawamoto,
district governor.
Visiting chapter delegates
will be greeted at a Friday
evening fellowship at the
Inn from 6:30 p.m.
Business gets underway
at 9 a.m. Saturday after
greetings from
Omaha
JACL president Dr. Peter
Suzuki. National and district
reports follow and in-depth
discussions on reparation,
youth and retirement after

Be a PC Ad-Watcher

• APRIL 8 (Saturday)
PNWDC-Informal dnr mtg. JACL
Office, Portland, 6 p.rn.
*ChJcago-Assn for Asian Studies
mtg, Palmer House, 8 p.rn.
• APRIL 9 (Sunday)
Contra Costa-Issei Appreciation
Night, EI Cerrito Comm Or, 5 p.rn.
PNWDC-Qtrly sess (Portland
JACL hosts). Cos mopolitan Airtel.
Portland Int'l Aill'Ort. 9 am.
'Los Angeles-Pioneer Ctr open
house, Old Union Church, 120 N San
Pedro, 1-5 p.m.
Cincinnati-Potluck dnr. Mt Was h·
ington Presbyterian ChW'Ch. 4:30-8 p,m.
• APRIL 11 (Tuesday)
Stockton-Bd mtg, Cal 1st Bank, 8
p.m.
• APRIL U (Wednesday)
Fremont-Mtg, Sangha Hall, 8
p.!l1.; George Kat?1 spkr., "Japanese
History of South l\Jartleda Count y".
• APRIL 13 (Thursday)
CCDC-Dist meg.
• APRIL 15 (Friday)
• Monterey Park-{:herry Blossom
Festival (2 da), ELA College. Atlantic
and Prado Shopping Crrs.
'Salt Lake Ci ty-Hanamats uri,
Buddhis t Church.
MDC-Spring mtg, ChicagO
New Yorit-EEO fOrum , Columbia
Sch of Journ Rm 301. 3-5:30 p.m
Fres_New memb dnr-<lance.
Phoenix West restaurant, 6:30; Les
Mays' musi.c, 9 p.m .
'Los Ange les-Stay Well Health
Fall', Nis lu HongwanjJ, 10 arn.-t p.rn.
'Wapato. Wa-NlSel Reorement
Plng Conf, Wapato High School. 8:.30
a.m.-t:15 p.m.
• APRIL 16 (Sunday)
West Los AnReles-Benefn Willetasong pany. 'Yamato Restaurant.
Century Plaza Hotel, 1 2 ~ J().3:0
pm .

•

Greater Los Angeles. Seattle, Wash,

•

IMPERIAL lANES
Comple,e Pro Shop--Reslaura nl & lO<Jnge
210 1-22nd Ave . So. (206) 325- 2525

KINOMOTO TRAVel SERVICE
Fronk Y Kinomolo
605 S. Jackson SI

Homes and Acreag
~
TIM MIYAHARA, Pte.
Ca ll Collett: (206) 226- 8 100

BEACON TRAVEL SERVICE, LTD .
Georg e A Koda, Owner
2550 Beacon Ave. So .
325-58.9

GALA SUPERMARKET BAZAARS

guaM\!

San Jose, Calif.

Fr • • Parking

Seoille 6th Sand Sovrhcent . r S' or.

!.:;~,

3170 Williams Rd ., Son Jose
Bus . 246-6606
Res . 371 -04.2

I ~:;=
t"

~k';"o7j0

- - - - - - - - - . Washington, D.C.
MA~OK
- 15HIKAW

JACL reported in its Febru- • S.F. Peninsula
ary news.
The center staff and volI APNE
S : 2 ~u ~ ~S:tROIDEY
unteers are active on many
los Altos, Ca lil. 94022
committees to promote ade- 1__I_re_n_e _T_K_o_nO_ -_ (_41_5_19_4_'_.2_77_7......_
quate services for the Asian • The M,'dwest
community .
.

·San Francisoc>--ASIAPEX (3 ~
days) stamp show, Miyako Hotel.
• APRIL 22 (Satw'day)
Stockton-Reno trio.
·Los Angeles-MaiIzanar pilgrim·
age, noon.
"San Jose-Ht Mm Blk 23 reunion,
Pinehurst Restaw-ant, 7 p.m .• Ellchi
Sakauye's wartime films.
'E1 Cerrito-Sakura·Kai pkg lot
sale.
'San Diego-UPAC Inst Dnr, VIP
Restaurant, 7:30 p.m., Joji Konoshi·
maosokr.
'EI Cernt<>-Sakura·Kru parking
lot sale. Fry's Supermkt, 10 a. m.

• APRIL 23 (Sunday)
'Union City~cken
teriyaki box
lunch sale, So A1am Cty Buddhist
Church, 12-4 p.m.

• APRIL 30 (Sunday)
Alameda-Golf twmament, Gilbraith Course, 8:30 a.m
Tulare County-Benefit movie, VI' .
sal.ia Budd Church.
Livingston-Men:ed-Ptcruc. Henderson Park 12n
.MA Y 7 (Sunday)
NC-WNDC-2nd Qtrlv.!)an Beruto
Hoilister.
County JACL ho~'tS.
Sonoma County~
et1rmn
sem·
mar. Enmanjl Hall. 2 p.m
West Los Ange!es-Queen' tea

Milwau.kee....-Ouldren·

national lrusntute. 9 am.

900-1 71 h 5, NW Rm 520, 296· 44 84

Over 50,000 Readers
See the PC Each Week

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE

~

Los Angeles Japanese Casualty Insurance Assn.
-

Dar. I mer·

COM'lm INSUIANCE 'ROTECTION -

Aihara Ins. Agy., Aiharo·Omotsu-Kakita
250 E. 1st St .................................... -.......................... 626-9625
Anson Fujioka Agy., 321 E. 2nd, SUite 500 ......... 626-4393 263- 1109
Funakoshi Ins. Agy., 321 E. 2nd St...................................626-5275
Hirohata Ins. Agy., 322 E. Second SI. .............. 626-1214 267-8605
Inouye Ins. Agy., 15092 Sylvanwood Ave., Norwalk...... 646-5774
Tom T. lto, 595 N. lincoln, Pasodena .. .... .795-7059 (LA) 661 -4411
Minoru 'Nix' Nagata, 1497 Rotk Hoven, Monterey Pork... 266-4554
Steve Nakaji, 11964 Washington Place ............ 391 -5931 637.9150
Sato Ins. Agy., 366 E. 1st St... ............ ... ....... 629-1425 261-6519
~

• APRIL 26 (WedDesday)
'Gardena--Pre-Retirmnt seminar
n, Japn~
Cultural Institute, 7:30
p.m.; FranCIS Kobata, spkr
• APRIL 29 (Saturday)
Philadelpbl&-Inst dnr, Cinelli's
County' House, Cherry Hill. N.J.; Karl
Nobuyulci, spkr.

.MA Y 8 (MoocS.y )

AND ASSOCIATES, INC.
Consultant. Washington Ma ne ' ,

17 E Ohio 51 ChlCog o III 6061 I
9 44·5444 eye Sun 7 A4 .A~
17

• APRIL 21 (Friday)
~Instdr

622-23.2

GOLD KEY REAL ESTATE , INC .

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtot

Japanese center rated top ten
SACRAMENTO, Calif.-The
Japanese community center
program ranked among the
top 10 by evaluators of agencies being assisted from Sacramen to County's revenue
sharing, the Sacramento

Your buSiness card placed In each Issue here for 25 weeks (a haH year)
a t 525 per th ree· lines Name In larg er type counts as two lines
Each a dditional hne at $6 per hne per half'year period

Asahi International Travel
luncheon. The much ac1111 W . Olympic , los Angeles 90015
claimed
Sansei-produced
623 · 61 2 5/29 Please Call Joe or Gladys
film, "Wataridori", about IsU S.A ·Japan· Worldwide
AIR - SEA-LANO- CAR- HOTH
sei immigrants. will be
shown during luncheon. Dr. R.OWER VIEW GARDENS #2~
0IIri Hole!
110 S. los Angeles SI. LA 90012
Fumi Watanabe will chair
Flowers/Gifts/ Plants Deliveries City Wide
the program on retirement.
Mgr Art 110 Jr (all (213) 62G-0808
James Murakami, national
N ISEI FLORIST
JACL president, will speak
In Ihe H ~arl
of lillie Tokyo
328 E ) 51 5, . 628·5606
on the new challenges facing
M ember' Te lefloro
Fred M origuchi
the national organization at
the dinner. Omaha Mayor AI
The PAINT SHOPPE
Veys and Councilman Rich- l a Mancha Cen' er III I N Ha rbor Blva.
Fu llerlo n . Calif
(7 14) 526 ·0116
ard Takechi will extend
greetings. Jeff Jordan, local
Y~TOVElBURA
KMTV commentator, will be
321 E. 2nd 51., Suite 50S, l.A. 90012
emcee.
(213) 624-6021
The Sunday agenda will '
cover district funding, chap- • Watsonville, Calif.
ter reports and national conTom Nakase Realty
vention matters with ad'ournment
scheduled
at
Acreag e. Ran ches. Hom es. Income
J
Tom T Naka se, Realror
(408 ) 72.-.6.77
noon.
0 25 Cliffo rd Ave

.................................................................................................q

Deadlines

in October to insure hea1thplan members are properly
covered.
With some SOO members.
on the roll this past year.
Shinagawa acknowledged
the efforts of 42 persons
comprising the membership
committee.

Cincinnati

Eagle Produce

I

929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles
625-2101
BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-WHOlESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABlES-

TOYO PRINTING CO.
'100 So. SHIl Ihlm "" I."" .'\nI!t"~
1236fi-l~

0001 J

•

•
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Salt lake's Great in 78!
1

~chaIPt

25th Biennial NationalJACL Convention
.July 17-22, 1978. Little America Hotel,

CootiDued from Pftvioaa Pale

ter 7 p.m. for sorting and
pricing. Those wishing an
earlier pick-up are to call:

Student, faculty attitudes challenge
Sacramento City College president
SACRAMENTO, Calif.-Recentiy, Sacramento City College president Jack Fujim<r
,. to told a group of faculty
proudly that his surname,
translated means "home of
all prosperous warriors."
Shortly afterwards, he
was approached by a faculty
member who told him,
"You're the man they
brought in to be the 'hatchet
man'."
The retort was definite.
.. "I'm not a hatchet man for
anybody. I want a happy experience too," Fujimoto said.
Appointed to the SCC
presidency last July by the
Los Rios Community College
District Board of Trustees,
Fujimoto was dean of the
college and dean of instruction at Los Angeles Pierce
College before coming to
Sacramento.

HIBAKUSHA
Continued from Front Page

Atomic Bomb Survivors in
the U.S.A. (CABS) agreed
with Nobuyuki.
Because the Japanese go v• ernment provides for the
care, treatment and twice
annual check-ups of its Abomb survivors, Kuramoto
said American victims were
traveling overseas to seek
,. aid.
"The survivors need
something," he said after his
testimony. "The Nisei are
left out and forgotten. "
Kuramoto twice has written President Carter, asking
financial assistance for another Japan medical mission
to the U.S., similar to the one
in Spring 1977.
His second letter was forwarded to the State Department, in the mistaken belief
he was a Japanese national.
The department explained
that giving aid to victims of
military strategy was inconsistent with American policy.
Kuramoto said the plea

SEKO
Continued from Page 5
My mother'S mind was always quicker and better
~
than mine, so I prepared for
an evasive answer. But she
said, "What a peculiar thing
to ask. But of course, you always knew the truth."
•
"Then what about you?
Did you know the truth,
too? " I asked.
A familiar, enigmatic
smile crossed her face. "I
• knew the truth, too." Then,
"I'm tired," she complained
suddenly. And. "Why is that
important now? What's past
is past."
Some instinct said there
• would be no future opportunity to press my point. So
with the last merciless claim
1that the surviving make on
the dying, I had her repeat
that I had known the truth.
My mother neyer had an-

He is also an active Sacramento JACL member.
After a little more than
half a year as SCC's chief executive, Fujimoto's major
efforts have been directed
toward improving communication between instructors
and non-teaching employees
to ease a situation where he
sees "splinters here, there,
everywhere ... little cliques
all around."
"In a sort of quiet, slowmoving way, I just want to
get to meet people as people,
not just as president and
'somebody' else."

•

The first few months as
president were clouded with
budgetary problems resulting from a reduction in the
number of classes students
took in the fall.
Though enrollment topped

pu S'e '

Ko Ichiji (234-2689), Dennis Yotsuya (526-7822) or Kimi Sato (S2~).

14,000, state and federal gov-

ernment aid diminished because
the class
load
dropped.
It became necessary to
assign many regular daytime instructors to evening
clas~,
often against their
will, to remedy the problem,
Fujimoto said.
In a further effort to counter the downturn in course
sign-ups, Fujimoto proposed
a recruitment drive, named
''Project 2,000" to entice
2,000 or more students to
take more courses before
next fall.
Linked to the recruiting
campaign are new television
spots, intensified efforts to
reach disadvantaged persons, joint counseling of high
school students with other
Continued on Next Page

Volunteers are"needed to
price, sell and monitor during the sale. They should call
Mary Otani (524-5818)
The Issei senior citizens
group meets the first and
third Saturdays, 10 a.m.-3
p.m., at the Fairmont Clubhouse. An extended services
program, such as transportation and escort services
for senior citizens, was being planned.

•

The chapter's Issei appreciation night April 9, at El
Cerrito Community Center
will start with a potluck supper (Japanese food preferred) at 5 p.m. and a p~
gram emceed by Ben Takeshita as the finale. Grace G<>to and John Hiramoto are cochairpersons; Eiko Sugihara
is in charge of the supper
committee.

•

Livingston High School.
which included the Chidori
Band of San Jose as the fe&
tured entertainment, an exhibit of bunka embroidery
and the potluck dinner.
F'raIlces Kirihara and Sherman Kishi co-cbaired the
program.
Buichi Kajiwara will be in
charge of the annual spring
picnic scheduled for Sunday, April 30, at Henderson
Park starting from noon.
Doug Frago and Kishi will
co-chair the program for the
May 20 g.eneral metin~.

George Vagi will chair the
graduation wOng June 17 at
Seacliff State Beach.

Nanka Printing

Sam J. Umemoto

Japanese Phototypesetting

sAM RElBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204

should have been answered tor of UCLA's Adult Ambulatory
by the Department of Care Services; Dr. Mamoru Iga, soHealth, 'Education and Wel- ciology professor at CSU Northridge ; Dr. Sam Horowitz, immediate
fare. "It was the Japanese past
president, L.A. County Medical
section of the State Depart- Assn.; Dr. John Auxier, director of
ment," he said, "and I con- H~th
Physics Division, Oak Ridge
sider that an extreme insult. atJon~
Labo~try.
Tenn.; ~nd
Max
I a
a Am .
onto Vlce president and chamnan of
m n
. en~ot
a the committee on legislation. ComJapanese naoonal like they munity Relations Conference of
thought.
Southern California.
"To me, JACL should pr<r
Acknowledged supporters
test this-that the govern- of HR 5150 include:
ment confused Japanese
L.A. County ~rd
of Supervisors;
Me.dical Assn.; Japanese
Americans with Japanese L.A. unty~
.
.
Amencan Me<bcal Assn.; California
naoonals. I kept hopmg," he Medical Assn.; American Medical
said of his correspondence Assn.; Community Relations Conferto the White House. "Now I ence of Southern California; Japaam only disappointed "
'
nese. Welfare ~ghts
O~ganizto;
.
Sel'Vlce for Astan Amencan Youth'
Though four years ago he National Group of United Buddhisi
was met with intense nega- Churches of America; Asian Amentive reaction from the gen- ca~
Stu~ens
Dep~
. , UCLA; World
eral public , Kuramoto said Friend~hp Committee; Comrmttee;
Man~r
Japanese Amencan
efforts to pass HR 5150 are Chamber of Commerce and JACL.
Nobuyuki also presented
met very favorably now.
He, together with Kaz Su- resolutions from San Fran- • Fowler
yeishi, vice president of cisco Mayor George MosA turnout of 6S was presCABS,
has
vigorously cone, Supervisor Gordon ent for the Fowler JACL dinpushed for the bill's passage. Lau and the UC Board of Re- ner meeting at Holiday Inn
0 last month to hear Ken
In all, they have located and gents.
recruited 392 survivors to
Winslow of Kingsburg speak
the organization.
on inheritance and estate
•
planning. He was introduced
Other witnesses at the Continued from Page 5
by chapter president Mak<r
hearings included:
latedly, to undertake seek- . to Mukai.
Kats Kunitsugu, representing TsuNoting that state inheriing some sense of fairness
yako Munekane, a CABS member
for one who was considered tance tax is now one of the
who was ill; Dr. Joe Yamamoto. direca pariah and who unques- highest in the nation, Winstionably was a target of un- low urged it would be wise to
relenting, vicious persecu- have a plan prepared now in
other day of sustained alert- tion, Iva Toguri-such gives the way of estate planning,
ness or energy again. She a ray of hope that JACL has trusts or wills as after the
died a few weeks later at the not lost its backbone.
death of a spouse (usually,
age of 69.
The question is whether the husband passes away beI raged at the lateness of that backbone can, will be fore the wife), there will be
my life, for I was 45, before firmed up by JACL leader- tax problems. The attorney
this backward pilgrimage ship before it atrophies be- or certified public accountant can assist minimizing
for truth could begin. Or is it yond recovery.
taxes, he added.
another law of roan's nature
"Are ye able?"
that freedom comes to sons Art exhibit
and daughters only on the LOS ANGELES-FoIWAsian-Ameri· • Livingston-Merced
Springtime events for livdeath of a parent?
can artists will display their works at
JACLers
UCLA's Ackerman Student Union. ingston-Merced
And how does one find the April 12-14. as part of Asian Perspec- began April 1 with a gala Isa week-long series on Asian and sei recognitions dinner at
road home so late? Already I tives,
Pacific Island peoples in the U.S .
• have discovered that there is
no direct freeway. Yet as a
child, I imagined streets as
always be,ing straight. PerRESTAURANT
haps they were once upon a
M"S: AUlhnll ;c CamoOMe CU .......
spring.
( ~
F;unous F;un,ly Styl. D,nn • .,
But time has twisted and
r;t,-_..
Cocktails hI! 2:00 a m
turned the roads. Memory
ea""oo
.....
,.., """ .m'-noo pm
and myth meld a mystique.
And then I think. what was
_ .-/ 845 No. Broadway, L.A.--48>1052
and is the truth? And is it so
important?
0

o
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TAKAKO HAMACHI
,

va.

433
Cotta
Palos Verdes est.tes, C. 90274
TELEPHONE

(213) 378-2268

res: 541-7954

CommerCI.11 & Indu t".11
A,,-(ondilionong & Re'~rahon
Contractor

lie #1088b3 C-2()'38

2024 E. First Sf.
los Angeles, Calif.
Phone: 268-7835

hpellf'n«'(/ SIn<£> IqJ9

Three Generallons 01
Expell£>nce

FUKUI
MorluaryJ-lnc.

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449

Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

SEIJI DUKE OGATA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

CHIYO'S
Japanese Bunka Needlecrah
.i:. It '~Il
*di
IEMPLOYMIE,.T
, ... ·t
a Q • IN C." . 6 " 0 10

312 E. 1st St., Room 202
Los Angeles, Calif.

Tai Hong

WHOLESALE RETAIL
Bunka KIIS Frammo AOl ~ rnekoml DOl, K,I5
NllJIlOI' LJOII K"5 Mall Lo,1I<:' ' ~I
ll[
Lessons InslruUOI 5 Gelllhcale

2943 W Ball Rd
AnaheIm. Calif 92804

NEW OPENINGS DAILY

t714) 995-2432

624-2821

Open Dally 10-5. Fnday

10

8

Closed Sunday. Tuesday

Aloha Plumbing
• lIC #2018 7<;
P RT & SUPPLIES
- Rpp,1/« ()ur ~P t'C / J /lv

-

EDSATO
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Remodel and Repairs
Water Heaters. Garbage Disposab
Furnaces

1948 S. Grand. Los Angeles
Phone: 749-4371

Servicing Los Angeles
.293-7000

7~5S

. Established 1936

Nisei Trading

'Cherry Brand'
MUTUAL UPPl Y CO
1090 SansomI' SI
an FranCISco. Calil

Appliances - TV - Furniture

NEW ADDRESS:
249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

Tel.; 624-6601

MARUTANI

!

-.,.- Aealy

Fremont

"The History of the Japanese in Southern Alameda
County" will be the topic of
guest speaker, George Kato,
Wednesday, April 12, 8 p.m.
at the Southern Alameda
County Buddhist Church in
Union City (Alvarad<rNiles
Blvd.).
Kato is a well-known Fremont grower with an equally
well-known fruit and vegetable road stand at the corner
of Stevenson and Mission
Blvds. He has not only
grown up in this area, but
has also done research on
the history and immigration
of the Japanese in this area.
Kato's talk is jointly sponsored by the Fremont JACL
and the Southern Alameda
County Buddhist Church.
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Kw.......
PHOTOMART

C.lmpr.l < ~ PhOlos:rJp/)I( SUPP/I£>'

TOYl;~
STUDIO
318 East First Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

316 E. 2nd St. . Los Angeles
622-3968

626-5681

Empire Printing Co.
co

t 1ERCIAL and OCIAl PRI:\'T~G
English and Japan ......

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

628-7060

MARUKYO
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2421 W. JeHersOll, LA.
731-2121
fOHN TY SAITO & ASSOCIATES
Complete Home
Furni hings

~

~

New OtanI Ho....
GarcIeD-An:ade 11
110 S. Loe Angea..
LoeAngeia
628-4369

Miliawar a
Sweet Shop

15120 S. Western Ave.

_Gardena

324-6444. 321-2123

244 E. 15t St.
Los Angeles
MA 8-4935
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PORTS OF CAll

I

~~

-

Cap Haitien , Haiti .. . San Juan , Puerto Rico ... St. Thomas , Virgin Islands ... Puerto Plata, Dominican Republic

~

~

~

j

Deports May 12-Late Evening
Returns May 20--Mid-Afternoon

-

!

~
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NORWEGIAN CARIBBEAN LINES MIS SKYWARD

e~

=

l l"Iit

JACL/Caribbean Cruise

~

~

l l l lh

~

II

Oplionol Tours Ava ila ble in M iami and Disn"y World Aft"r th" Cruis" .

=_~

CRUISE ONLY (AIRFARE TO MIAMI EXTRA)
C Deck-Outside $560. 75
B Deck- Inside $589.25
~

SPfCIAl EvtNTS

-

1. Five pet . discount from regular prices .
2. Private get acquainted cocktail party on May 14 with an
with on open bar, hosted by Miyamoto Travel Service.

. -

~

-

~

~

i3

-

i

Reservation: $350 per person deposit. Contact Tom Okubo, JACL/Car- ~
ibbean Tour, P.O. Box 22386, Sacramento, Co 95822; (916) 422-8749 ~

l ml\i1I~!

.--------------------------The 1978 JACL
TRAVEL PROGRAM
Sponsored by the NallOnai Japanese Amencan Citizens League

-Open to All Bonafide JACL Members

• Group Flights to Japan
Certain Flights have local administrators as listed below.

FUJIMOTO
Continued from

Previous Page

colleges in the Sacramento
area and plans to expand
course offerings in the Washington Unified School Districtin east Yolo County.
"I'd like to see us grow by
about five per cent if we
could. Then that will bring in
a steady stream of dollars.
Everytime you grow, people
are happy."

•

Majority of sec students
are adults "in the work-a-day
world" who have been away
from school several years
and want to take one course,
Fujimoto said. "It's a newtype clientele."
Although the president
speaks with zeal about the
non-traditional
students
served by community colleges today, he remembers
the college students of the
1960s with a fondness.
"I noticed in the '60s in the
years of the sit-ins, that students were much more alive.

Via JAL 747/GA100 - Round Trip Fare: $564*
Group No.
Departs from
Dates

4-Los Angeles
7-San Francisco
8-Los Angeles
1Q-San Francisco
11-Los Angeles /San Francisco
12-San Francisco

•
"Today's students are
much more docile
they're just there. It's as if
they're saying, 'Teach me
what you can. I've already
made up my mind, but if you
can teach me anything,
fine'."
As the students change,
teachers also change and fujimoto has tried to think of
ways to meet the differences
in styles, teclmiques and
tastes. So much so he has
even thought of installmg a
hard rock sound system in
some study rooms of the library.
Vocational education is another area being weighed by
the administration.
Through it all, he remains
SCC's key strategist, ever
maintaining he's not a
"hatchet man" for anybody
-just a eollege president
trying to do a good job. 0

.

Premium Quality Steaks and "Columbus"

Salame for your ouerseas friends/re/atiues

Oct 3-27

18-Los Anqeles/San Francisco

Oct 2-23

21-San Francisco
23-San Francisco
24-San Francisco

Oct 16-Nov 6
Nov 27 -Dec 18
Dec 20-Jan 9

WHEN YOU DEMAND THE VERY BEST,
TRY OUR UNIQUE GIFTS

Jun -25-Julv 16.

*
*

Via PanAm 747/GA100-Round Trip Fare: $564*

May 6-27
Aug 12-Sep 2
Oct 3-27

Full

Both Steaks are carefully aged and vacuum sealed to be
packed in our reusable styrofoam cooler · with blue ice .
Six 13 oz roU of San Francisco's favorite hors d'oeuvrE:s in a
handsome easy carty package.
Both certified by the U .S.D.A . to easily c\ear Japanese customs.
Ask about our services from Hawaii.

S

*

Tom Okubo. 1121 Lake Glen Way. Sacramento, Ca 95822 (916) 422·8749

Oct-1-21
Oct 16-Nov 6

ORITZ 'n'="o",1. In,_
690 Market St. . Suite 320
San Francisco. CA 94104

Via JAL Charter-Round Trip Fare: $599**

16-Chicago

B Deck Inside $589.25; C Deck Outside $560.75
(Airfare to
Dep May 12 evng , ret May 20 aft
Miami extra)

-TOkYArivao;pt~cgesl
I ARRIVAL: $50 per person
Sgl rm sup~19
.he "ntry proc" .. ,
I Arri"" 01 NEW Inlernational Airport (NARITA). Aft"~
I passenge r will be greeled and transferred to a hotel ,n Tokyo .
3 night maximum
I EXTENSION : $26 per night
I
FOR EITHER ARRIVAL OR DEPARTURE
I DEPARTURE: $50 per person
591 rm supp: $19
I HOlel a ccommada.ians for one nighl, transfer by matorcoaen from hotel 10
NEW Inlernational A irport (NARITA).
I For further infarmotion or reservation, please consult your local
I JACL Authorized Retail Travel Agent or Japan Travel Bureru
I International.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

ORIENTATION MEETINGS

agenl. chapter

KOKUSAI
TRAVEL
1978 JAPAN TOURS for JACLers
SANSEI SUMMER TOUR

14 DAY&-Tokyo. Nikko, Sendai,

tr~el

Departs 6/26 - $495.

Matsushima, Tokyo.
Hakone. Kyoto. Shodo Island. Nagoya. Tokyo

JUNE HIGHLIGHTS OF JAPAN
10 DAYS -

Clark Taketa or Hiroko Omura
'fOUl JAC1 APPOINTtO AGtNCY

'l,-Avel

(p'A~.,e-s

2025 Gateway Place, #280
San Jose, Ca. 95110 - (408) 289-9103

West Los Angeles 1978 Travel Program
Flights are open to JACl Members and all qualified family members.
Membership must be at least 6 months immediately prior to departure.

Oir.: Toy Kanegai, 1857 Brockton Ave., L.A. 90025 ......... (day) 820-1133

L.A. -

Tokyo $554* Round Trip

Includes $3 Departure Tax and *$10 Administrative he
0Dti0na1 Stopover in Honolulu, additional $3

!...12-day Land Tours available. Optional tours to Kyushu
'Extension; On At. 3 only Hokkaido Extension (full). - - . •
• For reservations, mail $100 as partial payment with coupon
below. Make payable to "West LA JACL Flight". Coupon may
be sent to Flight Director as listed.
West l.A. JACl Flight, c/o R. Takeda
1702 Wellesley Ave., los Angeles, Calif. 90025
seatf.. ) for your flight No. ________

I ogree to !he conditions of the conlrOd and brochures. RighI schl!dules are subiecl
10 chong!! .
Name ________________
Address __________

Phone:..._________ Passport No

o

FlightOnly

Send Tour BrochlJ'es

• Next fl'Qht and tour meeting wlll be held at Fellera Mahood RecreatIOn
Center, 11338 Santa Monica Blvd .• West L.A., on Sunday. April 16. 2 p.m
Brochures. general Information available .
Open to all JACL Members

Departs 8/12 - $595

Nagoya. Kurashiki, Shodo Island. Kyoto

ODYSSEY: OTHER SIDE OF JAPAN Departs 10/1-2-$595
11

DAYS Tokyo, Nagoya. Takayama. Kanazawa, Fukui •
Amanohashidate. Tottori . Shodo Island, Kyoto

DISCOVER WINDWARD JAPAN

chairperson or

National JACL Travel
1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, calif. 94115

Send me infonnation regarding 1978
Nat'l JACL Flights, especially Group #,_ __
Name _______________________________________

Departs 10/1-2 - $595

11 DAYS - Tokyo, Nikko, Zao. Yamagata. Akita. Lake Towada
Morioka, Sendai. Matsushima. Tokyo

Departs Kyoto 10/13-$325

6 DAYS - Connects to Odyssey & Discovery Tours. Cruise to
Kyushu, Miyazaki. Ibusuki, Hayashida, Kumamoto

ORIENT EXTENSION TOUR

6 DAYS -

Departs Tokyo 10/13 -$550

Connects to Odyssey & Discovery Tours.
Six days in Taipei and Hong Kong . Airfare Included.

a

MEAL PROGRAMS : Many meals included in Japan Tours

-ii'
0

=.

-TRANS-PACIFIC AIRFARES NOT INCLUDED

CD

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City, State, Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Day Phone'_ _ _ _ _ _ _Chapter _ _ _ __ __

~2f

KOICUSAI TllAn,
11* "",ft.L• ....,.... c.a ....
, .• •:O.·UN

0

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PlEASE WRITE OR CALL:
(213) 820-3592 (eve)
George Kanegai. 1857 Brockton Ave .• l.A. 90025

Departs 6/26 - $450

AUGUST HIGHLIGHTS OF JAPAN

.

City. State. ZIP:,____________

Tokyo. Nikko. Sendai. Matsushima, Tokyo
Hakone. Kyoto

KYUSHU EXTENSION TOUR

• Information Coupon
trav~I

(Hong Kong ".Iens,on avail obi",

-~orinfmact:

12 DAYS- Tokyo. Nikko. Sendai. Matsushima. Tokyo

LOS ANGELES-Callf 1st Bank. 120 S San Pedro SI (rear entrance). 7 p m
First Tuesdays of the month : Aprrl 12. May 9
GENERAL INFORMATION
• Air fare (eH Aug 1. 19n) includes round trip. $3 airport departure tax. and $20
JACL administrative fee. Adult and child seats same price on any flight ; infants 2
years Old. 10% of applicable regular fare . I •• Charter price includes round trip
airfare, tax. JACL administrative fee and may vary depending on number of passengers. All fares, dates, times sublect to change. If there are any questions
regarding the Nan JACL Travel Committee policies or decisions. write or call Yuki
Fuchlgaml. Nan JACL Hq. 1765 Sutter. San Francisco. Ga 9411 5 (415-921-5225)

Mail to any JACL-authorized

ESCORTED BY CLARK TAKETA

Please reserve

561·5105

1~:

Aboard Norwegian Caribbean Llnes/MS Skyward:

-~

Phon.
(415) 391-4111

Oct 2-22

• Caribbean Cruise (from Miami)

~-

Odolier-fncfJicLTour

10 cuts of specially selected New York steaks 5 Ibs net wI.

Frank Sakamoto. 5423 N Clark St. , Chicago. 1160640 (312) 561·5105

Frank Sakamoto, 5423 N Clark SI, Chicago, 1160641'

AlC MOTORCOACHES

• TRANSFERS & BAGGAGE HANDLING

12 cuts of specially selected Filet Mignon steaks 4.5 Ibs net wt.

GA100-Round Trip Fare: $720*

2Q-Los Angeles
22-L.A.lHonolulu stopover

• PRIVATE

• DAILY CONTINENTAL BREAKfAST

fliGHT 2: AUG. S-AUG.2S
Oir.: George Kmegai, 1857 Brockton Ave., L.A. 90025 .. ... (eve) 820-3592
FlIGHT 3: SEP 3O«T 21

Grant ShimiZU . 724 N 1st St. San Jose. Ca 95112 (408)297-2088

6-Los Angeles
13-Los Angeles
17A-San Francisco

• FIRST ClASS HOTElS

Tottori, Motsue, Tamotsukuri Onsen, Hiroshimo and Osaka.

Tom Okubo. 1121 Lake Glen Way. Sac·lo. Ca 95822 (916) 422-8749

9-Chicago

Departing Sept. 18, 1978
INCLUDES:
• ROUND-TRIP AIRFARE

FLIGHTS TO JAPAN

Tad Hirota. 1447 Ada St. . Berkeley. Ca 94702 (415) 526·8626

Via

England-Holland-France
For 16 Days

flIGHT 1: JUNE l~JUNE
30
Oir: Steve Yogi, 3950 Berryman Ave., L.A. 90066 ......•.. ... ..•... 397-7921
16-day & 8-day land tour availoble. 16-day Summer Delight Tour will visit
Tokyo, Kamakuro, HmcDne, Atami, Gifu, lse, Tobo, Noro, Kyoto, Amonohashidote,

Sep 5-25
Sep 25-0ct 16

17-San Francisco

From $999
EUROPE

SPECIAL GIFTS TO JAPAN

Apr 19-May 10
May 22-June 5
June 26-July 10
July 24-Aug 21
July 25-Aug 22
July 31-Aug 31

Tad Hirota. 1447 Ada St. . Berkeley. Ca 94702 (415) 526·8626

14-Los Angeles
15-San Francisco

•

much more active. not only
physically but intellectually.
Thev would question more.
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